welcome to the
world of knowledge
no question is dumb...
unless it is!

This Guide covers commonly asked questions and hopefully some helpful answers!

faqs

How do I signup?
Fill out the information in the My Account section to create a Designer account and then you can begin to upload your designs.
Does it cost anything to create a Designer Account?
No, it is free and will not cost you a penny and you will earn a monthly royalty as long as your designs continue to sell.
what is the royalty rate?
At the beginning of each month, you will receive a 10% net payment for all your designs sold in the previous month.
How and when will I be paid for selling one of my designs?
During your account setup you will need to assign a PayPal account to your Designer Profile, at the end of every month we run a
Monthly report to see which designs have sold and make a direct payment to you for any of your designs sold.
Do I retain copyright of my designs?
You retain all copyright of your designs as they are your intellectual property, you grant Scribbler a license to reproduce your work
and pay you a royalty for each design sold.
Will you just use my designs on cards, or can it be used on additional products?
The Supplier Upload Portal will allow you to upload designs that can be sold as Standard, Photo Upload and Personalised cards. We
can add designs to additional products but at this time it will be on a case-by-case basis and will not use the SUP.
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I want to upload some designs; how can I make sure that I have set up my files correctly?
You can download Guidelines from the Downloads tab, these will give you the information needed that show you how you need to
setup your files for Standard, Photo or Personalised cards.
How many cards can I upload?
You can submit as many as you wish but you can only upload one design at a time, once submitted they will go through approval
process and if selected will be uploaded onto the website.
My card has been rejected as not correctly setup as it is a CMYK image, what should I do now?
As you process cards for upload the SUP will stop you from uploading incorrect files but cannot detect if it is a CMYK file. Whilst
we need you to use CMYK colours the file itself needs to be RGB. If you amend your file to be RGB and upload again it can go
through the approval process.
I keep getting an error message as I upload, what am I doing wrong?
You need to follow the setup guidelines to make sure that the files have been correctly configured, all designs need to follow the
dimensions and file type set out in the guidelines.
It has asked for me to choose a theme, but none are suitable to my design.
This is optional and can be left blank, we use themes to create additional categories or promote new trends. If you do not think your
card is suitable then you can just leave it blank.
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The image has the correct dimensions, is the right file-size, and has the right colour profile
and space but it still shows an error when trying to upload and asks me to ‘Ensure the image
dimensions are 2563px x 3567px, the resolution is 300dpi, using CMYK Colours but in an RGB
Format, and file size not greater than 10MB.
This is because your image does not have the required meta data embedded into the image (EXIF data). To export the images with
the correct meta information using Photoshop you need to use the ‘Save As’ command. Alternatively, if using ‘Save For Web’ make
sure that you set the Metadata setting to “All” in the Save For Web dialog. The method for saving EXIF data in other image editing
programs may vary, so check the help files.
I have uploaded a design, what happens next?
This will go through to the product team who will check to make sure it has been setup correctly and a design we wish to feature. If
approved, you will see it change from Pending to Approved in your My Designs account and will go live on the next update.
Can I see how well my designs are performing?
Once your design has been approved and online you can check how well the card is performing in your Designer Profile under Sales
Overview.
Am I allowed to put my designs on additional 3rd party websites?
In general, you are free to upload your designs to other sites as they are your intellectual property, and we are just licensing them
from you on a non-exclusive basis. If part of the featured programme or they have been created or offered as an exclusive, then they
can feature on your own site but not on any other 3rd party retailer websites.

How do I request a design be taken down?
In your Designer Profile under the My Designs section you can hover over your designs and a prompt will come asking for a request
to remove. Click this and it will send an email to the website product team who will action your request.

any issues email
andrew@scribbler.co.uk

